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LATEST NEWS BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

erma

Germans Mae Counter Att-

ack. On Thiepval, After
Heaoy Gunfire; Fail.

FRENCH CAPTURE
GERMAN TRENCHES

Germans Tae Part of Bel--
rre But Are

Quickly Driven Out.

ENG, July 5. A Renter
LONDOK. from the western front

today says the Germans made a
ounter attack on the new British po-

sitions at Thiepval. after a heavy bom-
bardment, bnt were easily repulsed.
Prisoners are quoted as ha vide stated
that German units are being rushed to
the Somme front from as far as Verdun
to the east and Lens to the north.

According te this dispatch a German
officer who surrendered 150 men in a
body said he thought they would be of
more use alive in Germany after thenar than dead. German casualties are
estimated at 6,090 and prisoners at
1C.0W.

"Heavy fighting continued through-
out the night in the neighborhood of
me Artcre and tne somme, says an of-
ficial statement timed 1 p. m . which
was given out here today. "We made
further progress at certain important
points;

""German artitterv has been active in
certain seeteJnv in tne neighborhood of

Attaoks . omJ
oBt-ife- w trehcaeBwexe beaten off with
loss to the enemy.

"There were no important develop-
ments 'on the rest of oar front."

UKArm-i- i, iuiy a. inePjUtra, have captured a line of
trenches east of Curlu. the

ar office announced today. They have
also captured Sormont farm, facing
Clery.

The French resumed the offensive
during the night on both sides of the
Somme. South of the Somme they made
further progress toward the river, par-
ticularly at Sormont farm. This posi-
tion is on the left bank, opposite Clery.
All the region between the farm and
hill 6S. on the road leading from Flau- -
coart to the Barieux, is now dominated
by the French.

After a heavy bombardment the Ger-
mans captured part of the village of

but the French
uickly expelled them, taking the en-

tire village. The Germans still hold
art of the town of Gstrees. where se-

vere fighting is still in progress. Ger-
man attacks or. French positions there
were stopped by the French fire.

Prisoners Exceed nooo.
The number of prisoners taken thus

far exceeds 9000. The number of can-
non captured has not been ascertained.

On the Verdun front heavy fighting
is still in progress. West of the Mease
the French repulsed a strong German
attack in the region of Avocourt and
hill S04. East of the river there was a
violent bombardment of Thiaumont re-
doubt and the Chenois sector.

Continue Gain on the Sozume.
The text of the statement says:
"North of the Somme we have re.

sumed our offensive action and occu-
pied Tuesday night a line of German
trenches east of Curlu.

"South of the Somme our infantry,
continuing successes in the direction of
the river, took possession of Sormont
farm on the left bank opposite Clery.
Ail the region to tne south lying be-
tween this farm and hill 63 on the road
which runs between Flaucourt and Bar-
ieux is in our possession.

"After an intense bombardment the
enemy Tuesday night attacked Belioy.

n terre and were able to occupy for
an instant the eastern part of this vil-
lage, but a counter attack brought theenure village back Into our possession.
The Germans are still holding their
positions in a part of the village of Ea-tre- es

where the fighting has been very
spirited. Every counetr attack against
our positions has been broken by our
fire.

"The total number of able bodied
prisoners taken by us up to the present
time exceeds 94M.

Cannon Estimated at 09.
"The exact number of cannon cap-

tured is not known. In this connection
it may be said that oar army corps j

operating south of the Somme estimates
It captured SO pieces of artillery.

"On the left bank of the Meuse Tues-
day evening an attack of the enemy on
the redoubt of Avocourt was completely
repulsed by the fire of our machine
guns.

Between the region of Avocourt and
hill 304 the Germans have delivered a
strong attack. In spite of the use. in
great quntiUes, of flaming liquids, the
enem this attack resulted in failure
B4id cost our assailants heavy losses.

"On the right bank of the Mease the
bombardment is continuing with great
violence in the region of the Thiaumont
work and In the Chenois sector "

ITALIA S IIBPOKT CAPTURK
OF TWO MOIVTAIN CUKSTS.

Eome, Italy. July i. New successeH
have been won by the Italians in their
offensive in the Trentino. the war of-
fice announced today. They have occu-
pied the summit of Monte Corno and
captured the crest of Monte Sellugio.

First Chief
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CHILD
TTie War At a Glance

by yard the German lines
YARD being pushed back by

allies under the
steady hammering of their offensive
movement on the western front.
New progress for both the French
and the British is reported by Paris
and London today.

Berlin today claims that the
fighting or last night on the front
of the allied offensive in the west
did not result in serious impair-
ment of the German position.

The total of prisoners taken by
the allies in the western offensive
is unofficially estimated at 15.000
and the aggregate German losses as
not less than 60.60

In the Verdun region the Ger-
mans apparently have not lessened
their pressure to any appreciable
extent. They still hold the import-
ant Thiaumont work.

On the eastern front the breach
in the German lines made in Barano-
vichi region has been repaired, ac-
cording to Berlin, but the Russians
returned immediately to the attack
after having only been driven out
of the captured positions.

SILL LOSSES

tWEJIH
French Who Expected Hail
of Bullets Found Germans

Were Pulverized.
Paris, France, July 5. The astonish-

ing feature of the Picardy battle, so
far as the French are concerned, is the
small losses incurred. Reports thus
far received show that one army corps
which took a prominent part in the
fighting, lost Just 800 men. The regi-
ments which took Flaucourt did not
lose a single man. All the wounded
who have been brought to Farts hos-Idta- ls

speek of this extraordinary Jra- -

5?:"What surprised us." said one. "was
the few losses. When we climbed out
of the trenches we expected te walfc
Into a hail of hullets. Well, I cov-
ered a mile and a quarter without
hearing one whistle past It was when
we entered the enemy's lines that a
Mauser bullet struck my arm. Few of
my comrades were hit.

Germans Literally Pulterfzed.
.me overmans iiiermuy nau nccu pui- -

verlzed by our bombardment. Those I

who were still alive in underground
shelters came out at our approach and
quietly surrendered.

"The sir day preparatory shelling
was terrible. When the time fixed for
the attack came, our major said sim-
ply: 'Now. boys, the general lb count-
ing on you.' Then he explained to us
the object of our attack had in view,
ending .with the caution: 'And whei
you get there, not an inch further.

we were given, three days rations
and off we went. We accomplished
the task an hour before the time fixed.
Helped by sappers the troops soon
put our positions into a state of de-
fence. As for me. I walked back, to
the ambulance and. on the way met
cooks carrying pails of hot soup and
stew to the newly won trenches."

STEAMER SHELLTgERMAN
SUBMARINE; NO WARNING

Berlin. Germany, July 5. By wire-
less to Sayville. L. L) An unprovoked
attack on a Teutonic submarine by isteamship is reported in an announce-
ment given out by the admiralty today
as follows.

"A submarine of the Central powers
recently returned from the Mediterra-
nean and reported that on the evening
of May 17. while east of the Balearic
islands. It was shelled by a large
steamer of unknown nationality at a
range of about 10,000 meters. The
steamer had not been stopped by the
submarine. No damage was done to
the submarine."

GERMANS SAY ALLIES
HAVE NOT GAINED MUCH

Berlin, Germany, July 5 Violent
fighting' between the Germans and en-
tente allies on both aides of the Somme
river has been continuous since Tues-
day night, says the official statement
issued toda bj tin: German army
headquarters staff Up to the present
time, the statement adds, the allies
have nowhere obtained serious advan-
tages.

RUSSIAN TROOPS AGAIN
ATTACK THE GERMAN LINES

Belin. German), July 5. Russian
troops are again attacking the German
line from Zu-i- n to the region southeast
of Baranovichi in Lithuania, says a.
German official statement given out
today. Very stubborn hand to hand
lighting is in progress, the announce-
ment adds, and the Russians have been
repulsed from the places where they
had broken into the German lines.
The heaviest losses, it is said, were
sustained by the Russians.

WAR WONT BE DRAW, SAYS
BRYCE; ALLIES WILL WIN

London, Eng., July 5. Presiding to-d-

at a luncheon given by the Pil-
grims to James M. Beck, former assist-
ant attorney general of the United
States, viscount Bryce said he bad re-
ceived an address signed by some
Americans, a large proportion of whom
had come from Germany, saying "thewar must end in a draw; why not makepeace at once and save further blood-
shed r--

Viscount Bryce said neither the
British nor their allies could follow
that advice, because, "in the first place.
we do not think this war will be a

(Coatlaued on rase S, col. 3.)

FIVE CENTS EL PASO. TEXAS. WEDNESDAY EVENING.

PLAGUE
BED GISS IS

MADE DISTRICTS

Intermediate Stations and
BorderDistribution Depots

Are Now Announced.
Wasmngton, D. C-- . July 5 The

American Red Cross, through MaJ. Gen.
Arthur A. Murray, U. S. A, acting
chairman of its central committee,
today announced 'that " order to
facilitate the distribution of military

; relief supplies to the American troops
along the border, six intermediate
stations and their distributing depots
have ben established in various parts
of the country.

Under this arrangement, it is In-

tended that all supplies shall be sent to
the intermediate stations to be as-
sorted and classified and that final
distribution shall be made from the
distributing depots. Bach depot is to
be under the charge' of a manager, who
will hare general supervision over the
work.

The Intermediate Depot.
With two exceptions. Cincinnati and

Denver, the exact address of the inter
mediate depots is given. Some of the
points elected and the districts em-- L

raced are.
Kansas Citv district. Red Cross sup-

ply depot, care Montgomery. Ward
and company. Kansas City Mo . in-
cludes Vorth and South Dakota, Ne-
braska. Iowa, northern Missouri and
rortheastern Kansas.

Denver district, headquarters in
Denver. includes Montana. Idaho,
Wyoming. I tan and northern Colo-
rado.

San Francisco district," headquarters
Red Cross supply depot, care ARC,
Dohrminn. San Francisco: includes
M ashlnf on. Oregon. Nevada, and
northern California.

Depots on the Border.
The headquarters of the following

additional three districts are desig-
nated "distributing depots "

Douglas. Ariz., headquarters Red
Cross supply depot, care mayor W. H.
Adamsonr for all of Arizona and the
hoothef part of California (Los An-
geles.)

SI Paso. Hod Cross suaoiy depot.
flfOoi stresfe. foi all eup--
naWftiam. tntersaedlafe desota at Kaa- -

aVs City. Denver, San Francisco, and
frost alT" territory west of Kansas not
otherwise embraced.

San Antor.io district, headquarters
Red Cross supply depot. Avenue E
and Fourth street. San Antonio. Texas.
for all supplies from Intermediate de-
pots at New York, Cincinnati. Chicago
and from all southern states situated
to the east of a north and south line
toward the western boundary of Kan-
sas.

Camel Is Named Emblem
Of Prohibition Party

Chicago. I1L. July 5. The camel has
been adopted as the 1916 campaign em-
blem of the Prohibition party, accord-
ing to an announcement made today at
the national narty headquarters here.
The emblem consists of small camels ;

made of gun metal in the form or a
button, bearing the letters T. P." for
Prohibition party.

MRS. HETTY GREEN IS
BURIED; FUNERAL SIMPLE

Bellows Falls. Vt.. July 5. After a
simple funeral service, the body of Ms.
Hetty Green was buried here today in
the family plot in a grave beside that
of her husband, Edward H. Green A
plain granite shaft. Inscribed only
with the family name, marks the spot.

The pallbearers, all of whom wee
from the village, were old friends "f :

Mrs. Green. It was understood that
Mrs. Green's will would be offered for
probate here probably tomorrow.

PANHANDLE FARMER LOSES
LIFE WHEN AUTO OVERTURNS

Pamna. Tex.. July 5. W. T. Stock- -
still, a farmer and stockman whose
residence was lo miles west of this
place, was killed in an automobile ac-
cident near the home of Guy Fairing- -
ton. Stoekstlll was driving aione ana
is reported to have been trying to
avoid striking hogs in the road whon
his car overturned.

Mr. Stockstill came here from Mis-
souri 1 years ago. He was 8 years
of age and leaves his wife, two sons
and his aged mother

C0MP0TILE CO. GETS PERMIT
TO DO BUSINESS IN TEXAS

Austin. Tex., Julv 5. A permit to do
business in Texas was granted today
by the secretary of state to the El
Paso Compotile and Terracotta com-
pany of Alamogordo, N. M. Its capital
stock is J2".000 and its Texas head-
quarters are at El Paso The incor-
porators are N. A. Comstock, A. A.
Murdoch. W. G. Jolly, all of EI Paso,
and J II. McRae of Alamogordo, N. M.

CHIHUAHUA MINING MAN
DROWNS IN CALIFORNIA

Grass Valley. Calif.. July 5. Allen R.
Kenner. a mining engineer of Chicago,
was found drowned today in a swim
mina-- nool in Olympla park, near here.
Kenner had been employed by the Rio
Plata Mining company of Chihuahua.
Mex 'and came here recently on bust- - j

noes.

TWO LBADRItS OK I. W. W.
ClIMtCKI) WITH MlltOKK

Virginia. Minn.. July 5. W. T Scar-
lett, a leader in the Industrial Workers
of the World, and another leader
named Schmidt, were arrested here to-
day on a charge of murder The ar-le- gt

is said to have been in connection
with the douhle killing recently a
Hiwabik. where there was trouble as
a result of a strike of iron miners-Sevent-

miners axe said to have re-
turned to work today at Cbisolm.

Carranza Appears to

wb& NMdh AA vBdHBalai

THOUSANDS OF

FAWIILIESflRE

LEAVING

Death Rate From Infantile
Paralysis Averages One

For Every Hour.

NO CHECKFOR
DISEASE KNOWN

Epidemic Rages Principally
In the Congested Foreign

Colonies Of City.
YORK, July S. The average

NEW one death an hour was
today by the infantile

paralysis epidemic. 12 children dying
of the disease between 10 ocleck Tues-
day night and It oclock Jhis morning
in the five boroughs of New --York City.

Thousand Leaving.
The epidemic here has hastened

the departure of thousands of families
who usually leave town for the sum-
mer. Estimates made by the health
department of the number of children
who have been taken out of the city
since the epidemic became serious run
as high as S0.M0. but thl is the sea-
son when the city population is annu-
ally reduced by the summer exodus.

Thus far 324 cases of the disease
have been reported to the board of
health and 12 poisons have died. It is
moat prevalent in the lta Ran quarter of
the southern section of Brooklyn where
the paralysis jaado iV34rstappearance.
High mortality continued to be the
striking feature of the epidemic and
the death ton has reached approxi-
mately that of the entire epidemic of
1S7, when 250 cases were reported.

More Nurse Called for.
Although 59 new cases and 25 deaths

were reported Tuesday, the health com-
missioner said the outlook was "a lit-
tle encouraging," as there were fewer
true cases reported than on some pre
vious days. Nevertheless, he made'
requisition for it additional field
nurses and S7 hospital nurses, together i

with domestics and orderlies to he em-
ployed in caring for the little patients. I

The order of the health commissioner, j
excluding children under IS years of :

sera frnm mnvlntv nlftiiri szttrtwa Ttrm.f-

into effect today.
Physicians say there is no known

positive treatment for the disease but
that the child's physique has to oombat
it with such aid as the doctors can
Rive to lessen the probability of per-
manent injur. If a strain is allowed
to fall upon the affected limb there la
great danger of permanent paralysissas the health commissioner.

STiliLI LI
illHUSES

Home. Italy. July 5. The eruption
of Stromboii has become serious. The
flow of lava is spreading to the sparse
i oast settlements, burning and destroy-
ing houses, and the population Is flee-
ing to the sea and taking refuge on
relief ships sent from Messina. Tele-
phonic communication with Messina
has been interrupted.

AMERICAIN SHIP COLLIDES
WITH ANOTHER SHIP; SINKS

roier. Eng. July 5. The American
steamship Jacob LucJcenbach was sunktoday in collision with an unidentifiedship off Dover. Her crew of SI were
rescued.

The Jacob Luckenbach arrived atQueenstown. June 27. from San Fran-
cisco. She was 222 feet Ions. 2T3 tonsgross, was built at Sunderland. Eng.. in
1881 and owned in New York.

The Jacob Luckenbach sailed from
Queenstown on July 2 for Leith. Scot-
land.

LL ON no MID SHIP
vD. svis skinner.

Wash-.ngtcc- , D. C. July 5. Consul
general Skinner at London reported to
the state department today that the
Jacob Luckenbach runk after the col-liid-

with the British steamer Eddy-rton- e
in the Downs, near Dover. He

said all on board the Luckenbach were
saved.

TIIK DAY IN" CONGIIESS.

Senate.
Vmendment to naval bill pro-

posed by senator Oliver, direct-
ing Inquiry by federal trade
commission into private armor
plants to determine a fair price
for armor plate.

Army appropriation bill, car--t
ing more than 8328.000,000.

wis reported.
Debate resumed on agricultu-

ral appropriation bilL
Houae.

Revenue bill reported.

JLLY 5. 1916.
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NEW
JERSEY TUPS 10 DOUGLAS,

PL1DMIA
Engineers, Signal Corps, Hospital and Ambulance Com-

panies of Famous Pennsylanvia National Guard Arrive
in Advance of Infantry and Artillery; Massachu-

setts Boys Are Settled in Camp.

JERSEY national guard
NKW have been pasting through

Paso on special trains all day
"Wednesday en route to Douglas. The
Pennsylvania national guard regiments
are expected to reach Camp Pershing
this afternoon and go into camp with
the Massachusetts artillery.

These were the troop movements on
this section of the border Wednesday.
The New Jersey militiamen stopped
only a short time Wednesday and then
continued the trip over the Southwest-
ern railroad to Douglas. The New Jer-
sey troops going through Wednesday
included two battalions of the Fifth
New Jersey infantry and a detachment
of 61 recruits for the First infantry.

The Pennsylvania infantry regiments,
artillery commands and cavalry organi-
zations are expected to reach the fort
late this afternoon. It is not knownyet where the Pennsylvania infantry
will be encamped but will probably be
at Camp Cotton where the Massachu-
setts Infantry is in camp. The cav-
alry and artillery will be camped at
Camp Pershing, it U reported.

The Massachusetts infantry, cavalry
and artillery commands are now set-
tled In their camps at Camp Pershing
and Camp Cotton and hundreds of them
were downtown Tuesday and Wednes-
day on their first "snore leave." A
truck load, of the Maosacaasetts Infan-try drove down town Tneadav nicrht

on a bis; motor track, the infantrymen
sitting on it eating ham sandwiches
and drtnkfata; red pop as they rotted
down San Antonio street;

'Fifth N'eir Jersey' GoesjThrough. '
Bb route to Douglas, Ai. membersof the Fifth regimen infantry.' New

Jersey atfrapM. wr given orinVes,
sandwfenwsnd other deltcack by the
Red Cross women and the chamber ofcomcaeree. Those militiamen are among
me ram siuray wax nave yet touchedthe border All seem healthy and liked
the countrv The opportunity for a
little lung expansion and stretching of
legs in soldier work was taken by
these New Jersey militiamen here.

At 8:10 Wednesday morning tbe firstcontingent of the Fifth infantry regi-
ment. New Jersey, started rolling
through the city. This consisted of thesupply train with 200 men. It was In
charge of second Lieut. John T. Deigh-to- n.

Tbe mounted scouts, known as
the mounted orderlies, came in this
section.

Second Division.
At 9 a. m. the second division rolled

in with 606 members aboard. This came
from Patterson, as did the previous
section and the third section. The sec-
ond division came in 18 cars. The NewJersey militia claims the distinction or
being the first state militia to mobilize,
though it was not the first to arrive.

CoL A. A. Van Walraven is in com-
mand of the Fifth. The officers of the
Fifth under him are: Lieut. CoL W. A.
Cadmus. Majors W. Lord. John Love-lan- d,

Elliott: Capt William N. Mead,
adjutant: Capt. John Malcolm, quarter-
master: Capt D R. Doran, commissary.

Two officers, are former regatars.
Capt. Mead was formerly of the Third
1". S. cavalry. MaJ.' Elliot is a lieu-
tenant of the regulars.

Newspaperman Llfce Country.
Sam Lewis, of the Patterson Morning

Call, will chronicle the happenings of
the Fifth for his home paper. "This Is
a splendid country for these fellows to
come." said Lewis. "It will give them
the opportunity to get some wholesome
exercise. I am sure all of us are con-
tented with the country, though it isa little warm. There is not so very
much difference in temperature of El
Paso and Patterson. It is high and dry
here, the same as Douglas, I suppose,
and the heat is not felt so much. We
did not know we were going to Doug-
las at the start and not until we
reached El Paso did we find out."Pennsylvania was well represented
among the militia bodies Tuesday eve-
ning when companies A and B, com-
prising the engineers of that state ar-
rived at Fort Bliss. The train bringing
the engineers was composed of seven
coaches, fire freight cars and one bag-ga- ae

car
Some unique equipment was brought

by the engineers. Bridge building and
surveying apparatus, road building
equipment and map drawing instru-
ments are included. Five equipment
wagons were brought by A company
while their companion company brought
one tool wagon

Engineers Second to Arrive.
The usual report of a tiresome, hottrip, lightened by warm receptions allalong the wav. was not altered by the

engineers. They left Pennsylvania in
the lead of all companies, but owing
to three changes en route the hospital
and field ambulance corps and signal
and radio corps beat the engineers, ar-
riving at 6 oclock on the morning of
tne iourtn. in com pan v a, off the en-
gineers are IIS members while in B
there are 90 men, healthy and eager for
action.

Is n Scranton Compnny.
Compan A is In rommind of Capt.

R. W. Fuller, Scranton. 1st Lieut. IL A.
Colle and 2nd Lieut. John H. Ballamy,
Capt. J. S Bradford commands B com-
pany with 1st Lieut. Charles Elcock and
Snd Lieut Chirles Jones. Fonr strag-
glers of ambulance corps No. 2. Phila-
delphia, two privates, one sergeant and
Lieut. J. J. Lynch, accompanied the en-
gineer

The 13th regiment of the Pennsyl-
vania state militia, stationed at Scran-
ton, is not up to war strength and for
the present will remain at Scranton.

AVTWHERB CENTS A 5'OSTH

YOR
..

GUARD AHII

members of the engineering companies
reported.

"Kucaped" Battle Near Dallas.
When it was rumored that the Sun-

shine special on a night previous had
been fired upon by Mexicans near Dal-
las the engineering companies made the
necessary preparations for defence. One
militia boy told of the incident. "We
palled down the shades of the coaches,
and got ready. Those Mex. are mighty
handy with their 'gats.' We weren't
going to be caught sleeping-- Wetstayed
up all night and had our guns ready.
They didn't bother us, however."

Company A picked up a dog for a
mascot at Tulsa. Okla.. and B company
managed to have a dog mascot on board.

Dont Like the Scenery.
"Watch me get back to God's country

when my enlistment runs out," moaned
one of a saddened group of engineers.
The country didn't suit him.

"Well, we have cool nights." a by-
stander encouraged. "Oh, yen. I guess
so. but there ain t nothing better than
old Penn. for me. I'm not craay to fight
in this kind of scenery anyway. By thewa. that big hill over there tMount
Franklin) looks like the coal dump at
Scranton. It's a nice little hill"

Texas Gale Greets Pennsies.
A Texas flurry filled with alkali sandgreeted the militiamen from Pennsyl-

vania as they stepped off the train.
"Does the wind blow this way all the
time." asked one. "Well. I suppose it

isn't sd bad if there's a little shade to
be found."

"I suppose Fort Bliss is the subsist-
ence of El Paso." said an officer. "If it
were not for the fort 1 do not suppose
the town would be very large."

Rrd Gross Serves Refreshments.
The women of the Red" Crocs met ttaa

militiamen a .Fort Blips, as they roMed
la aboarg the crimson ear. Sandwiches
and lemonade were dispensed to all.

The silence of the regulars, looking
on. was noticeable. "Bill, did you ever
see 'em meet ua with sandwiches, and
lemonade" Not en your life. Thosegays look like they need it. They must
oe miners to juuge oy tneir aces.

Then the weary militiamen detrained,
unloaded earn Dm ant and made readv to
pitch camp near the other Pennsylvania
mihtia in Morningside Heights at the
foot of Mount FranKlin. The other had
arrived in tbe best part of the da.when it was cool, and considering therewas not so much equipment to be un-
loaded, many of the militia boys
lounged in the shade of the permanent
"shacks" at the regulars. They talkedfreelj of home and discussed the rank-
ing of officers. While the Pennsylvania
engineers were detraining the signal
and radio corps and field hospital and
field ambulance companies were enjoy-
ing a siesta.

22 Hen In Companies.
There are 163 men in the battalion ofsignal and radio corps, 60 in the fieldhospital company No. 2 and 59 in ambu-

lance company No. 2 MaJ. Fred G. Mi-
ller and 1st Lieut. Sidney A. Hagerlind
are at the headquarters of these bodies.
The following are officers of the wirecorps: Capt. Thomas P. Rose. Lieut. S.
Howard J. Crowe. Walter G. Hardie.
The radio corps. Cape James M. Brown.
Lieuts. Raymond Hamilton and Harry
B. Morrison. Ambulance company No.
2. Capt. George E. McGinnis. Lieuts.
Francis Boriell. John P. Lynch. Dr.
Thomas F. Roes; Dr. William F. Ger-har-

Field hospital No. 2: MaJ. Elmer
E. Kelser. Capt. Eugene Swayne. Lieuts.
Charles E. Brady, Clarence J. Lewis.George L, Stephan and James F.DoKhty.

The ambulance, field hospiai. signal
and radio corps of Pennsylvania were
on the road Friday. They came to-
gether, arriving in 14 coaches.

Intlted to University Club.
A representative of too El Paao Uni-

versity club visited several of the of-
ficers of the militia at both Camp Persh-
ing and Camp Cotton. He extended an
invitation to officers and enlisted men
to use the privileges of the club at their
win.

Kxpect to See Bullets Flying
One known newspaper man came

with the Pennsylvania engineers He isCapt. E. A. Brown, representee of the
Scranton Republic Capt. Brown will
send news letters home daily, telling of
the news of his comrades.

The papers in the north have most
wrongfully misrepresented the Mexican
situation." said he. "Why we actually
expected to see the bullets flying when
we arrived. United states seemed to be

(Contlmfd oa .pace 4, CoL 4.)

HOME EDITION
WEATHKK FORECAST.

EI ra-- aad wt lxa. fair; New Mex-
ico. IWI thsarfer showers eat portion;
Arizona, fair.

SIXTEEN PAGES TODAY.
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V. S. Officials Are Pleased
With Carranza's Note;

Consider Crisis Past.

NEW DISCUSSIONS
START AT ONCE

Carranza's Reply Indicates
Eagerness to Avert Immi-

nent War Danger.

D C July 5. f
WASHINGTON. of the Washlns-to- n

government' were today
much impressed by the pacific tone of
Gen. Carranza's note, presented to the
state department today. There seemed

'

to be no disposition to doubt that tha
I'nlted States, meeting the de facto
government of Mexico half way. would
arrange Tor the early withdrawal oC
Gen. Pershing's expeditionary forces
from Mexico

A further interchange of views isexpected to begin immediately, look-
ing to the curbing of border banditsby Joint action.

I.".O.Ooe Men for Border.
- than.l3a.000 regulars andnation! guardsmen soon to be avail-able fo.-- borer patrol work, the neces-sity for keeping Gen. Pershing's col-

umns any great distance beyond theline has lessened, according to many
official. Ample forces are at band '
m control me situation, even if theMexican trooDs now auAnhii f..
northern Mexico ar unakia in.B.unnly to guarartee protection from raid-ers.

Grasping at Straws.
American officials hope that in thalatest Mexican communication thecomplete absence of discourteous'language and unwarranted charges oCbad faith, such as have characterized,

the lat two previous Mexican note:,
indicates that much suspicion as to thepurpose of the Washington govern-
ment has been removed from Gen. Car--,
ranza's mind.

Copies of the note were sent by am-
bassador Arredondo to all embassiesand legations in Washington, particu-larly to the Latin- - mencan diplomats
who have sought previously to ar-range for mediation of the dispute.

A declaration in the note that thoCarrar.za government will seek everymeans to avoid lew incidents to
the situation is regarded as a,

virtual withdrawal of the order given-Ge- n

Trevmo to attack Gen. Pershing'smen if they move east, west or south.Consider "War Danger Averted.
As soon as a translation of the Span-- '' '

ish text could be made the note was sentto the white house. Until seceretary
of state Landing and president Wilson,have had an opportunity to confer,there will te no al comment. But
ro-n- e state department officials did,
not attempt to conceal the fact thatthey considered the note most satis-factory and iikery to remove all danger
of war

Cites Matter In Dispute.
Brief anc' free from superfluouslanguage of diplomacy, the communi-

cation points to the release of the
American troopers captured at Carri-- xl

as proof of the Mexican govern- -
meat's sincere desire to avoid a con-
flict: states as the outstanding issue?"
the reasonable belief of the United.States that the insecurity of Its fron-- .

tier is a source of difficulty, and. on
the other hand, the belief of the Mexi-
can government that tbe presence ot ;

American troops in Mexico is a tres-ra- ss

on that country's sovereignty and. '

the immediate cause, of .trouble. '
Would Avoid Trounle.

Assurance'- - are given that the de
facto government win employ every
effort to prevent incidents which willaggravate the situation and the hopa
! expressed that the United States
will do likewise.

This is th reisYr of Carraasa to the
demand of the Bolted States for &

ICenrhiBed on race 2 Column 2)

Indoor Baseball
Popular With the Boys

play indoor baseball, bojrsT Every morning m the Y. M. C A. gpa,EVER apain in the afternoon, a group of boys gather for their favorite
game, for all boys are baseball fans.

The floor is large and laid out for the same, and with balls and bats,
away from the dust, in the cool shade, with drinking water handy, hot "and
cold shower, the boys have the fines time ever.

The summer schedule is on now and the tune is gisen up to omtboiiastic,
healthful recreation, where the boy ran use his own judgment atnf suiHutire
and play or not as he chooses. There is plenty of apparatus besides this also,
if he wants something different parallel ban. hi;h horizontal, ttepaaeo, fly-

ing rings, hore?. spring boards. Indian ctabs, dumb bells. wdndsV PHej"
wcigths, everything the boy needs to be happy all for the members.

A membership in the Y. M. C. A. will be given to tV boys absolutely
free for obtaining onh a small number of new subscribers. Call to seil. H.
Fris. circulation manager of the 1 Paso Herald.

Have Joined the Ranks of the Peacemakers


